
Relying on yet another tenuous truce, the leaders of the warring
factions in the former Yugoslavia gathered in Dayton, Ohio to try
and work out a workable peace. Presidents Franjo Trujman, Alia
Izetbegovic and Siobodan Milosevic of Croatia, Bosnia and Serbia
respectively, gathered at the Wright Patterson Air Force base in
Ohio last week, in the hopes of achieving the ultimate goal of peace.

The peace talks are
being hosted by the United
States whose aim is to be
able to withdraw American
troops from the disputed
area before the Presidential
election next year. In an
effort to encourage peace,
NATO has promised to de
ploy approximately 60,000
troops to police the peace
as well as several thousand
Russian engineers and
transport workers. Before
this can be done however, a
peace plan has to be signed
by all three parties.

All three partiesagree
that Bosnia should be di
vided so as to give 49% to
the Bosnian Serbs and 51%
to the federation of Mus
lims and Croats, so far the
areas to make up those per
centages have yet to be
agreed upon. The leaders
also agree that politically,
Bosniashould becomposed
of two autonomous parts
which would share a parlia-

ment and constitutional courts
as well as have a collective
president. They disagree how
ever on how much power such
astate shouldbeendowed with.

As yet one of the few
items to be agreed upon, is that
current Bosnian Serb leaders
would not be allowed to retain
control once peace has been
signed. Serbian leader
Radovan Karadzic and Lt.. Gen.
Ratko Mladic, commander of
the Serbian forces, have both
been indicted by a United Na
tions war crimes court for their
part in the massacres which
have taken place during this
three and a half year war.
Bosnia's Muslim led govern
ment has blocked any peace
deal which would leave them
in power or allow them to
present themselvesforelection.
The Serbian President
Milosevichasagreed to remove
the two men from power, pro
vided that they not be turned
over to the warcrimes tribunal.

The Balkan Summit has

not been without progress
though. On November 12
Serbia agreed to sign an ac
cord giving control of the
strategic Eastern Slavonia
region back to Croatia. The
14pointagreementenvisages
the restoration of Croatian
control within the region af
ter a transitional period un
derinternational military au
thority.

Between the Bosnians
and Croatians a deal has also
emerged to unify the disputed
city of Mostar, which was-

the location of Sllme of the
heaviest fighting between
Croats and Muslims in 1993.
They have also agreed to al
low refugees to return to the
region and allow for free
movement within the
Bosnian-Croat federation.

So far, a complete
peace plan has yet to de
velop, buthopes remain high
that the dispute can finally
be settled, and that foreign
troops will soon be able to
return home.

SE1TlEMENT
COULD

AFFECT
CANADIAN
STUDENTS

Stu Clarlc

TORONTO (CUP) - A
settlement in the University of
Manitoba's faculty strike could
affect students all across the
country.
The three-week old strike came to an

end last Thursday night when fac
ulty members voted to accept a new
agreement.

Members of the faculty as
sociation were upset with l?roposals
that would allow the university's
administration to close classes and
layoffprofessors in times of finan
cial hardship.

l'he faculty association
claimed that such a policy would be
an attackon academic freedom, as it
would allow administrators to can
cel controversial classes, and fire
controversial professors.

As federal and provincial
governments continue to cut fund
Ing to education, universities across
the country will have to find ways to

cut their bud2ets in tilDes of finan
cial trouble. '-'

Don Savage.. executive di
rector of the Canadian Association
of University 1'eachers, says that
universities across the country will
soon have to deal with the same
issues that led to the lJ of M strike.

"The eyes of the country 
at least the academic part of the
country - have been on the lJni
versity of Manitoba," said Savage.

"I think it [the strike] shows
that faculty associations are pre
pared to stand up for their rights..
and if university administrations
think otherwise, life will be very
difficult."

John Bear says the agree
ment in Winnipeg could affect ne
gotiations at Memorial University
In St. John's Newfoundland.

"The people at Manitoba
were told across the table that they
were a test case," said Bear, the
chiefnegotiator forMemorial's fae
uity association.

Memorial has had its share
of labour problems since last July
when the university's administra
tion unilaterally imposeda new con
tract on faculty members.

Like theircounterpartsat the
U of M, members of theMemorial
faculty association are concerned
that tile university is using budget
cuts as a way to attack academic
freedom. Members of the faculty
association have given their execu
tive the power to call a strike vote at
any time.

PaulThornhill is pleasedthat
the strike at the U ofM IS over, but
he isconcernedabouthow the agree
ment will affect the situation on his
campus.

••• see page 2



(adapted from American Wom
an's Cookbook, Garden City
Publ., New York, 1964)

1 tsp. Pepper
1 Onion, minced
2 tsp. Sugar
2 cups fresh Uma Beans
4 cups Tomatoes, sliced
6 ears Com, shaved
, /2 pound Butter

4 quarts Water

Be sure squirrels are cleaned
and dressed. Cut squirrels into
serving pieces. Add salt to
water and bring to boil. Add
onion, lima beans, com, pota
toes, pepper and squirrels.
Cover and simmer two hours.
Add sugar and tomatoes and
simmeranotherhour. Add one
inch pieces of butter, cook 10
minutes and remove from heat.
Bring to boil before serving.
Serves six.
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While Thornhill says this
massive budget cut should make
the administration and faculty as
sociation more flexible in theirbar
gaining, he does admit thatMemo
rial could soon find itself in the
same situation as the one the U of
M just resolved.

"I think the resolution at
the University of Manitoba may
act as a catalyst to expedite discus
sionsatMemorial," saidThornhill,
adding that he doesn't know if
resolution in at the U of M will
improve negotiations, or push the
faculty closer to strike.

Brunswick Stew
2 Squirrels
6 Potatoes
1 tbsp. Salt

therefore make easy game to
trap. My recommendation is
that you bait a dutch oven with
a few old bread crusts and leave
standing in a city park. When
the pot is filled with the desired
numberofsquirrels, covertightly
and you are ready too cook!

Bob Gold

Last week, I published
the first of a series of recipes
directed at university students
on tight budgets. Not only are
these recipes easy to prepare,
the purpose behind them is
that the main ingredients are
usually items readily available
at universtiy campuses at no
cost to students.

In light of severe tuition
hikes, the last recipe for
hasenpfeffer was greatly ap
preciated. The only shortcom
ing was that the main ingredi
ent of rabbit is not indigenous
to urban campusesand isthere
fore not readily available. For
this, I apologize.

This week'5 recipe takes
such geographical differences
into consideration in that the
main ingredient of squirrel is
quite common in most urban
areas.

In fact, urban squirrels
happen to be quite tame and

SETTLEMENT ...Continued from page 1

~'T'here has been a lot of
anxiety about what was happen
ing at the U of M and how it may
transpose here at Memorial," said
Thornhill, president of Memori
ai's student council.

. "My concern is that what
has happened to U of M students
may happen here."

Thornhill says he hopes
that the result of the U of M dis
pute won't make it easier for Me
morial's faculty to go on strike.

.He says the issues are different at
Memorial because the university
is facing a $15 million to $20
million cut in the next provincial
budget.
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Je comprends maintenant pourquoi les americains ont
horreur de la politique. .Comme vous Ie savez probablement,
l'administration federale a dO fermer ses portes mardi dernier
puisque Ie niveau exorbitant de 1a dette rendait illegale toute
depense supplementaire de la part de l'Etat. Des centaines de
milliers de fonctionnaires se sont retrouyeS temporairement sans
emploi (sans solde) et Ie gouvernement a meme dO remettre a
plus tard les paiements aux creanciers.
Au Canada, un tel probleme serait presque insolvable, mais aux
Etats-Unis ce n' est pas la mer a boire. II suffit de faire accepter
un nouveau projet de loi, tel un nouveau budget, et la situation
retoume ala normale. Vous voyez, pas la peinede s'alarmer. Dh
mais, si je me souviens bien, en mil-neufcent quatre-vingt et des
poussieres, Reagan avait eu tout Ie mal du monde a faiee passer
son budget au Congres. Et oui, il est la Ie bobo. Comment un
President Democrate et une majorite Republicaine dans les
chambres du Congres, vont-ils s'entendre sur un budget?

<;afait longtemps que Newt GingrichetBobDoleattendent
cette occasion en or. Puisque ces zouaves doivent preparer les
terlnes du budget~ pOUf ensuite Ie faire approuverpar Ie president,
ils profitent de l'occasion pour y inclure l'essentiel de leur
"Contract with America": coupures ala sante publique, diminu
tion du bien-etre social. II font ainsi puisqu'ils savent tres bien
que Clinton devra Ie signer ce foutu papier s'il veut que les
employes federaux retournent au travail. Or, Clinton adecide de
faire usage de son veto.

.Ie cOInprends maintenant pourquoi les americains ant
horreur de la politque. Les Ciingrich et Dole font du chantage
non pas seulenlcnt au president mais aI'ensembledes alnerie.ains
qui nc sont pas aussi bien nantis qu'eux. "THE PRESIDENT IS
NOTRf~ASONABLE" adeclare notrc cher Newt, probablement
Newton de son vrai nom. "He should get bae.k to work and try

to resolve this situation instead of going to play golf'''. Mais
Newt.. c'cst toi qui doit retourner au travail ct faire des nuits
blanches. Lie president n'a pas Ie pouvoir de travailler sur un
budget. lin'a donc rien d' autre a faire que de s' asseoir et attendre
une meilleure proposition de ta part.
Ie comprcnds aussi pourquoi la salle du Senat americain fut
construite en forme de demi-lune. Toujours mardi dernier, les
senateurs republicains voulaientmontrcrauxcitoyens americains,
aquel point il etait irresponsable de la part du president d' aller
jouer au golf en temps de crise nationale. Dole et Gingrich se
sont donc presentes en session avec leur "clubs de golf' et tous
se sont done. leves debout pour pratiquer leur elan. La camera
placee en haut de la·chaise du Speaker pouvaient donc capter
I'ensemble de ces politiciens, s'y donnant a coeurjoie, chose qui
serait impossible aux Communes c.anadiennes.
C'est comme «;a qu'on resoud les crises a Washington. Inutile
de se presenter aux comites avec. tous vos documents de
recherches, les cernes sous les yeux ainsi que l' aide de vos
conseillers. Apportez done vos batons de golf a la place. Ainsi
la legislature et I' executifpourront se renvoyer la balle. On aime
bien se prosterner devant la camera aWashington. La popula
tion haYt «;a par exemple.

..
editorial~~~~~~~~~
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d'information au Centre de recherch

pour les femmes situe a Glendo

dans I'etablissement ou se trouve I

bureau de securite. Le coQ

d'inscription est de 15.00$ par jou

(negociable si besoin y est) et u

service de transport sera disponible.

AQuebec woman faces 14days in jail

after having returned two books two

months late and losing a third.

Suzanne Poirier refused to pay the

$438 fine as she fe~ they were too

high and rejected the option to per~

form60hrs. ofcommunity service. So

far, the Quebec Court of Appeal said

there were no groundsfor appeal and

just recently the·Supreme Court of

Canada refused to allow Poirier to

challengethe lowercourt rulingagainst

her. Undaunted, Poirier intends to

challengethesentence as acruel and

unusual punishment that violates her

constttutional rights,

~JG/SH

When Are Your Books Due?

Carol Mathieu, retired ~. -col. who led

the CanadianAirborne Regimentdur

ing its United Nation's mission in So

malia in 1992 - 93 will stand trial once

again. Mathieu wasfound not guilty in

, 994ofnegligentperformanceofduty

but the appeal court has ruled that

judicialerrors inthe original trial flawed

the verdict. The new trial is not ex

pectedtodelaythepublic inquiryhear

ings in to the Somalia affair.

Somalia Lt. - Col. to be Retried

-News-
•1n

Brief
Reseau des femmes du sud

de l'Ontario

Le Reseau des femmes du sud d

l'Ontario offre des formations portan

sur Ie droit des femmes. La premier

seance de formation intttulee:" For

mation legale 111
, introduira Ie

interesseesau systernejuridiqueains

qu'aux droits de la personne et de I

femme.Cettepremiererencontreaur

lieu aMississauga - Ie 24 novembr

1995 a la bibliotheque municipale,

301 ch. Burnhamthorpe. Ladeuxiem

formation legale traitera des lois e

proceduresjuridiquesen rapportave

I'agressio,n sexuelle et Ie harcelernen

sexuel. Celle-ci se tiendra a St

Catherine - Ie 25 novembre 1995 a

Centre d'aide et de lutte contre Ie

agressions sexuelles, 60, rue Jame

(coin King) . Toutes deux seron

animees par Maitre France Mainville.

II est possible de s'inscrire acas atel

iers en communiquant avec Ina a

(416) 3611697 entre 9:30 et 16:00. I

est egalement possible d'obtenir plu

the"ReportonBusiness", summed

up his life over the past week by

saying "this type of system is

inhumane...we should be asking

morethan1l0wmuchdoesitcostto

feed a human?' but how much

does it cost to really live."

Even if the awareness cam

paignwasn'tcovered as accurately

as it could have been, it was fairly

evidentfromtheparticipants'com

ments thattheir liveswerechanged

through this exercise; some even

said that they would be willing to

forfeit their 300/0 tax cut that the

Harris government promised

them,allbecause of what theyhad

learned (by the way, three families

in Regent Park will be reduced to

substandard living conditions to

give a 30% tax cut to one middle

class family).

Still think thewelfare life isa

joke? Try it yourself!

only a drop in the bucket, and
are acop-out. He says that the
government's priorities
should be reducing the heavy
debt-loads that students must
carry from high tuition costs
and unemployment.

The Statistics Canada
report also shows that tuition
fees have soared inevery prov
ince since 1986, and "have far
outstripped the rate of intla
tion.

While the inflation rate
wentup 34percentfrom 1985/
86 to 1994/95, university tui
tion fees increased by 134.4
per cent during the same time
period.

Thebiggestjumpoccurred
in Quebec, where fees have
more than doubled since 1990.

The document states
that a decline in federal and
provincial funding has in
creased the importance ofstu
dent fees as a source of in
come for universities.

However, it does not
draw any implications orcon
elusions on the impacts to stu
dents due to a lack of hard
evidence, says the survey's
Inanager Mongi Mouelhi.

"I hope that we will be
able to raise that [amount]
substantially." Axworthy
said.

Axworthy says that
there is not a lot more that he
could do to help students
since ultimately each prov
ince decides how much
funding it will provide it's
universities.

However, as part of
last year's federal budget,
the Liberals created the
Canada Health and Social
Transfer (CHST) - a
cheaper, no-strings-attached
replacement for current fed
eral transfer payments for
health, welfare, and educa
tion.

And the federal gov
ernment plans to cut $7 bil
lion in transfer payments to
the provinces by 1998.

Guy Caron, chairper
son for the CFS, has said
that the CHST will shoot
tuition fees through the roof.

The CFS have planned
numerouscampaigns to raise
awareness on the CHST and
its ramifications on post-sec
ondary education.

Mancinelli says that
the new grants the federal
government are dishing are

the point of this if it wasn't really
thewelfarelife? Awareness. The

DailyBreadFoodBankwants the

public to know that the welfare

life isnot the lifestyleofchoicefor

a large majority of its· recipients.

Apparently, the only way to get
this message across is to get"so

ciallyrespectable"peopletolivea

minute partof the welfare life for

"the purpose of media coverage

or, at least, to getpeople thinking

about it. "It's ridiculous that it

should have to come to this type

of exercise,"- said participant Dr.

Debbie Honickman. "Why can't

we just take the word of [sic] the

people who live it every day?"

The final day of 'Welfare

Week" displayed a haggard

bunch of participants who were

tired of the same boring meals,

being cold, being hungry, being

shut in,andjustplaintired. David

Olive, Globe and Mail editor for

Under the Canada Stu
dent Loans Program an
nounced in August, anew
studentdebtstrategy will pro
vid"e $50 million in extra
grants by 1998-1999 to stu
dents with special needs.

volunteerparticipants throughse

rious hardships (which, ofcourse,

is what the real welfare life is all
about), they gave them a few

breaks; for example: they were

allowed to deduct only the maxi

mum shelter allowance instead of

charging them the rent it would

cost them to live in their own

house. They had to deduct only

the amount of gas they used in

theircars,withoutthecostofmain

tenance. Many of the participants

ended up riding their bikes or tak

ingtheTTC.

So, people say, what was

tinue, only the rich will be
able to afford a decent uni
versity education.

"It's a pretty bleak an
nouncement," said
Mancinelli. 'There'sno cause
for optimism. The hikes will
have repercussions which
will result in a system ofelit
ism that will reduce accessi
bility to universities."

Federal Human Re
sources Minister Lloyd
Axworthy told the Canadian
University Press that the tui
tion fee increases "is a con
stant problem." ,~

"What we're now try
ing to do, is to provide a solu
tion," saidAxworthy. "We've
introduced a new student
loans and grants program,and
we hope to be in a position to
continue to provide more as
sistance to students who need
it."

Another issue that seemed

to be poorly covered in the media

throughout 'Welfare Week" was

the fact that this projectwas not to
be an exact replica of the actual

welfare experience. The organiz

ers of the project realized that the

only way to experience the wel

fare life was to be forced to be on

welfare and then to actually live it;

the welfare life is nota choice. It is

also obvious that one week in a

yearcannot represent theamount

of time people spend on welfare.

Because the Daily Bread

Food Bank did not want to put its

Samer~

Contrary to publicized popular beliefs, the people
participating in the welfare simulation during the week of
November 3-10 were not actually on the "Tsubouchi Diet."
"Walking in the Shoes of Welfare" was the name of the Daily
Bread Food Bank that challenged middle and upper-class
professionals to survive on the "BasicAllowance" ofthe Ontario
government's GeneralWelfareAssistance (GWA) afterthe Harris
government's 21.6% cut to the GWA. The main goal of the
exercise was to illustrate to Ontario taxpayers that the welfare
life is not an easy life, nor an enjoyable one.

Jennifer Harewood

OTTAWA (CUP) - Times are tough for university students
in Canada, and according to a new report by Statistics Canada,
the future does not lo·ok any brighter.

Tuition fees have more
than doubled over the past
decade, and student leaders
fear that the situation will be
come bleaker as financially
strapped universities desper
ately find ways to cut costs
and increase revenues.

Last year alone, tuition
fees for university students
nation wide increased on av
erage by 7.3 per cent. Al
berta and Ontario led the way
with average hikes of 10.7
per cent, and 9.8 per cent
respectively, according to
Statistics Canada.

In British Columbia,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba,
fees rose between 5 and 6 per
cent, while in- Atlantic
Canada, the hikes ranged be
tween 6 to 8 per cent. Quebec
fees rose on average only 0.3
per cent, "despite massive
hikes in the province's previ
0us 5 years.

The figures come as no
surprise to Michael
Mancinelli, national deputy
chairperson for the Canadian
Federation of Students. He
says that ifCU11·ent trends con-
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Entretien avecprofesseur McRoberts
Julie Gauvin

Protem s'est entretenu avec Ie polltologue
Kenneth Me Roberts. Professeur Me Robert
enselgne Ie federalisme canadien al'unlversite
York ainsl quIa Glendon.

P. T. Que1les sont vos
reactions a la suite des
resultats du 30 octobre?
K.M. n y a plusieurs faf;ons
d'interpreter les resultats du
referendum. Par contre,
co~siderant Ie projet de loi et
l'accord entre les trois leaders
souverainistes, je crois que c'est
clair: les Quebecois auraient
donne au gouvemement, Ie
mandat de proclamer la
souveraineteduQuebecdefa<;on
unilaterale, meme si Ie
partenariat n'etait pas garanti.
Et f;a, c'est laconsequencereelle.
P. T Croyez -vous au
remede de decentra
lIsation? Croyez-vous que
cela sufflralt a repondre
auxaspiratIons du Quebec?
K.M. C'est certain que la
decentralisation ameliorerait la
situation du Quebec, qui
gagneraitplusdepouvoir.llfaut
tout de meme que l'on

reconnaisse Ies spel.ifit.ites du
Quebec.Jepensequeceladevrait
etre insere dans la Constitution
ainsi que Ie droit de veto.
D'autant plus que Ie
gouvemement du Canada en a
fait Ia promesse.
P. T. 51 on parle du leader
shIp actuel, pensez-vous
qu'll exlste une ouverture
vers des concessions pour
negocler un renouvelle
ment du federalisme
canadien?
K.M. Sachant que Ie debat
serait tres difficile, il faudrait
donc un leadership tres fort de
lapartdugouvemementfederal.
Ptesentement, avec Ie premier
ministre et les divisions qui ex
istent au sein du Conseil des
ministres, sans parler du parti
reformiste qui serait
parfaitement oppose ade telles
mesures, ce serait tres diffil.i1e.
Je ne crois pas en un leadership
dans Ie gouvernement actuel. Si
Ie gouvemement Chretien avait
resolu l'affaire dans Ies deux
semainessuivant Ie referendum,
alors peut-etre que Ie
changementauraiteterealisable.
Mais je pense que l'occasion est
manquee, puisque Ie gouveme
ment federal n'est pas vraiment
resolu a operer un tel
changement.
P. T. 51 nous avions une
electIon federale, disons
•.. la semalne prochalne,

quelleaders verrlez-vous,
tant au niveau f~deral

qu'au niveau du Quebec,
pour negoclerun concen
sus qui plalralt, dans la
mesure du possible, atout
Ie monde?
K.M.Il faut dire qu'il n'est pas
necessaire d'avoir une election
pour changer Ie leadership du
gouvemement a l'interieur du
parti liberal. Mais j'ai beaucoup
de difficultes a nommer Ies
candidats. Je pense que pour
faire les changementsquiseront
necessaires et pour preparer
l'opinion publique du Canada
anglais. a ces changements, ce
serait pr~ferabled'avoirun pre
mier ministre canadien anglais
qui aurait une bonne l.Tedibilite
au Canada anglais. C'est clair
que tvl. Chretien n'est pas
l'hommede lasituationpuisque,
traditionnellement, il n'a jamais
eu de LTcdibilite au Quebec ct je
pense qu'iJ a perdusaLTcdibilite
au Canada depuis les resultats
du referendum.

P. T. Avez-vous
]'lmpresslon que les autres
gouvernements provln
claux se servent de cette
nouvelle ouverture en
faveur de 1a decentra
lisatIon pourjustIfierleurs
"bonn es In ten tions II

envers 1e Quebec, a10rs
qu'au fond, lIs n'ont
aucune Intention de
reconnattre 1a speclflclte
quebecoise7
K.M. Oui c'est assez dair , f;a
leur donne un argument de
plus et, d'apres moi, c'est un
danger pour Ie pays. Lorsque je
vois Ie programme du parti
refonniste, qui veut abolir Ie
pouvoir de depenser du
gouvemement federal, cela va
troploin.Jenesuispasconvaincu
que l'opinion publique au
Canada anglais, soit carrement
enfaveurd'une decentralisation.
Par exemple, les gens vont dire
que c'est importantque l'actede
sante canadien soit toujours en
place et qu'iJ est quand meme
importantque Ie gouvemement
federal continue de jouer son
role national. Le probleme pour
les quebecois, c'est que Ie
gouvemement d'Ottawa n'est
pas Ie gouvemement national,
et cela represente une contra
dit.1ion fondammentale.

P. T. Comme vous venez de
le mentionner, il y a une
certalne limIte a decen
tra1iser puisqu'll faut tout
de m~mepreserverl'unite
canadienne. Quelles sont
ces Iimites d'apres vous?
K.M. Moi je crois toujours que
Iasolutionseraitunfederalisme
asymetrique; surtout dans des
domaines comme la culture ou
Ie soutien des arts. Ce n'est pas
dans l'interet du pays que cette
juridictionsoitdelegueeatoutes
les provinces. Parcontre, dans Ie
cas du Quebec, il y a un senti
ment assez general qui favorise
la prise en charge de Ia culture
parcegouvemement. Plutotque
deproce~eraladecentralisation
nationale dans ce domaine, ce
que souhaiterait Ie parti
reformiste, je pense qu'il serait
preferable que Ie federal con
tinue d'intervenir dans la cul
ture saufdans Ie cas du Quebec.
P. T. D'accord pour 1a cul
ture, maintenant, croyez
vous qu'll y a d'autres
domalnes dans 1esque1s 11
serait pertinent de
decen trallserl
K.M. Dans l'actualite, il y a
toujours Ie domaine de la main
d'oeuvreetde lafonnation. C'est
clair que Ie gouvemement du

. Quebecn'estpas Ie seulavouloir
assumerplus de responsabilites
meme si ses aspirations vont
plus loin que les autres prov
inces. Je peux fadlement imag
iner des arrangements
bilateraux entre Ie federal et
chaque province. Certaines
provinces ne sont d'ailleurs pas
interessees a obtenir plus de
pouvoirs. Alors on pourrait im
aginer un federalisme plus
asymetriqueoul'asymetrlen'est
paslimiteeauQuebec. Parcontre
Ie probleme pour Ie Quebec, est
qu' il n'a aucune securite pour
de tels arrangements, puisqu'il
n'a pas signe la Constitution en
1982. 11 Y a toujours cette
possibilite qu'un jour Ie
gouvemement federal change
d'idee et reprenne les pouvoirs
deIegues parlesgouvemements
anterieurs. Maiscelaoffrequand
meme une ouverture vers
l'acceptation du statut distinct
du Quebec, qui pourrait
s'occuper de certains domaines
qui lui sont propres, sans que
l'on decentralise a outrance. Il
reste que la souverainete du
Quebec estuneeventualite reelle
etqueIe reste du Canadadevrait
se .preparer a affronter un

resultat referendaire qui serait
en faveur de la separation.
P. T. eela ne vous effrale
pas un peu l'eventua1lte
de la separation du
Quebec? He pensez-vous
pas que celapourralt avoIr
un effet domIno dans le
reste de la federatIon
canadienne7
K.M. Oui j'aurais peur que la
Canada perde sa coherence. Et,
si Ie Quebecdevenait souverain,
il serait important de maintenir
les institutions federales pourIe
reste dupays. Donc, jevois deux
possiblites: ou Ie mouvement
souverainiste s'apaise un petit
peu, ce qui forcerait Ie
gouvernement pequiste a
assumer Ia responsabilite de
mener un gouvemement pro
vindal, et qui graduellement
perdrait de sa popularite. Dans
ce cas-d, Ie referendum serait
retarde... L'autre, c'est qu'on ait
un referendum d'id deux ans.
Le Canada anglais est doncdans
l'obligation immediate 4.~

formuler des propositions au
Quebec et ce sont ces reponses
qui detennineront la tenue ou
non d'un referendum.
P. T. Pensez-vous que la
posslbi1lte d'un partena
riat ne constitue qu'une
utopie souveralnlste ou
seralt-ce realIsable?
K.M. j'ai de la difficulteacroire
qu'on ne puisse en arrivera une
entente sur Ie libre echange
autant dans Ie cadre Canada
Quebec que Ie cas de l'ALENA.
En ce qui conceme la monnaie
et ladtoyennete, il faudrait qu'il
y ait une entente bilaterale et
l'opinionpu~lique,commevous
Ie savez, est tout a fait opposeea
partager sa monnaie et sa
dtoyennete avec un Quebec
souverain.
P. T. 5i on lIt leprojetdelol
du P. (2, on se rend compte
que son modele de
partenarlat luI vlent du
modele~lnstltutlonel.dela
Communaute europeen
ne.
K.M. je ne croit pas que les
deux modeles se ressemblent
tant que <;a. Dans son projet de
loi, Ie PQ propose des institu
tions qui ne seraient pas tout
aussi supranationales que les
institutions europeennes. Les
souverainistes craigneraient
pour leur souverainete. Donc,
ils n'adopteraientpasun modele
aussi puissant que celui de
I'Europe. 11 serait tres diffidle

d'imaginer qu' une union
economique soit geree d'egal a
egal entre des pays ou l'un est
trois fois plus grand que I'autre.
En ce sens qu'il serait diffidle de
faire accepter aux Canadiens
qui'il ont la moitie des votes
dans un arrangement avec Ie
Quebec. L'institution intra
parlementaireproposeen 'aurait
aucun pouvoir reel. je pense
que f;a ne vapas aussi loin que la
souverainte-association, c'est
plus modeste.
P.T.}e crols que yOU serez
d'accord avec mol sl je
vous dlsals que le modele
constitutlone1 trudiste
n 'exerce pas la m~me per
Unence dans le Canada
d'aujourd'bul. Que
suggeriez-vous pour
remplacer ce modele?
Kfv1. Cela demeure Ie modele
canadien pour beacoup de
Canadiens. tvlAis cette Constitu
tion con<;ue par TRudeau, avait
unbutassez clair: celuide nierla
specifidte quebecoise. 11 nie Ia
specificite· Iinguistique du
Quebec par Ie bilinguisme, sa
specificite culturel par Ie
multil.ulturalismequin'accorde
aucun statut particulier au
Quebec, et, en niant ces
particularites, c'est plus facile
de nier les revendications du
Quebecpour Ie statut distinct.la
strategie etait bien pense en ces
tennes: les quebecois devaient
s'identifier davantage comme
Canadiens que comme
quebecois. Depuis les resultats
du referendum, il est clair que
cette strategie n'a pas marche.
Par contre, je pense que cette
strategie a beaucoup mieux
fonctionne dans Ie reste du
Canada. La clause de sodete
distinctea eteproposeede faf;on
tresrestrictivelors duLacMeech.
Ele a ete inacceptable dans Ie
reste du Canada parce que dans
la philosophie trudiste, ce droit
aladistinctionn'estpaslegitime.
Ce modele ne marche plus, il n'a
jamais marche au Quebec et Ie
probleme c'est qu'il est bien
enracinedansleresteduCanada.

P.T. Alors la solution 7
K.M. C'estderevenirauxannees
soixantes oil M. Pearson avait
pennis au Quebec de se retirer
de certains programmes
federaux, et oil on reconnaissait
Ie prindpe des deux peuples
fondateurs, des deux nations.

P. T. Merci Professeur
McRoberts.

K. M • ~lerci a vous.
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NETNEWS

Christopher Ashley,
23, spent three ,days in
the Norwood, New York,
jail for failing to return
three library books he
checked out in 1992.

Ernst Davis, 22, was
injured after a 20-foot
deep sinkhole develop
ed, in front of him as he
drove near the onramp
to 1-70 near Frederick,
Maryland. He managed
to stop o'n the edge o'f
the hole and climbed out
of the car before it fell to
the bottom, police said.

An armed man in a
Halloween mask who
tried to hold up the Cedar
Glen Golf Course
clubhouse in Saugus,
Massachusetts, fle_d'
after one patron pulled
off the mask and others
laughed, police said.

Tina Marin, 21, was
charged with disorderly
conduct for throwing
chicken nuggets, lettuce
and fries at an East
Providence, Rhode
Island, McDona'd's

manager because she
was upset with the food's
quality. "Does this look
fresh to you?"" she
asked.

Fish and Wildlife
services'cientists planto
kill about 40 stOCky,
black sea ducks called
surfscoters around
Commencement Bay,
Washington, to find out
why their numbers are
declining.

Evelyn Daniels, 27,
was re-arrested in June
in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, where she~d

been under house arrest
on drug charges.
According to police, her
latest crime occurred
when she was short on
cash: She sold the
monitoring device the
court had inslalledto
keep ,tabs on her for 55,
to a pawnshop.

Michael F. Jursic

Bob:You know what it's
like; you let one in and pretty soon
the place'll be full of 'em. Wierd
smells in the hallway~, loud parties,
people coming in at who-knows
what hour. I'll bet you that we
probably have roaches right know
as we speak; in fact, I heard that
Stan's wife Carol-you know Stan
and Carol who live on the 4th
well, I heard that she kill~d a roach
just the other day, about the size of
a small puppy dog. Well, as I was
saying before, the building's going
to shit and they're calling it an
alternative life style. But you and
me, we know what it really is...just
nod your head if you know what 1
mean.

Tune in next week for the
interview when Bob and Mike go
bowling, or maybe not.

Mike: (exactly the same as
before)

Mike:(doesn't nod; just
stares at the same place with the
same expression)

Bob: Wellyou see, I've been
talking to some of the neighbors
and we've been thinking about
circulating a petition...you know,
take action. Some of us have been
living here a long time and you've
got to draw the line somewhere.
Not that I want you to sign or
anything like that. I know what's
at stake and you really have to be
careful these days, even of who
you talk to. For all 1 know, even
you could be one of them-I know
you're not but you know what I'm
trying to say.

Mike: (same as before)

Bob: I don't know ifyou've
been noticing-I'm sure you
have-that there have been some
of then! moving into the building.
Now, you don't have to say
anything, just nod or something.

walls, then at the floor, over to
Mike, back to the· floor, then back
to Mike again) Mike...you don't
have to say anything, just nod or
whatever, but. ..! know who you
are...

Mike:(says nothing but
stares at the changing floor numbers
above the door; the expression on
his face is one of distressed
fustration as if to say, "damn slow
elevators, 1really have to go bad !")

Bob:(elevator slows to a
stop. Bob focuses on the door and
right before it is about to open, he
'looks back at Mike). It's sure been
good talking to you and I'll tell the
neighbors about what you had to
say.(door opens and Bob gets out,
leaving Mike alone in the elevator
with the exact same expression on
his face as before. The door closes
ending the scene.)

...
perspectives -
ike

Bob: (staring at the mirrored

SCENE: two men (one Bob,
one Mike) in an elevator of a posh
downtown condo building,
gracefully ascending at a rapid
speed. (notice the plush mirrored
walls and the opaque square of the
hidden security camera that nobody
ever watches)

president has the power to execute
congre ss ional leg islati0 n .
Unfortunately for us, the harsh
language coming out of Congress
has found a new home in Canadian
politics.

What may be nothing more
than a rhetorical dog andpony show
south of the border, seems to be
finding its way into the law books
of Ontario. There is no division of
power in Canadian politics and any
party with a majority government
has the power to pass any law they
please. Considering that much of
the ideology of the new Harris
government seems to have been
borrowed from the neo
conservative movement in the
U.S.A., the possibilities are quite
frightening.

I could go on about how cost
saving measures that push those
already in jeopardy closer to the
fringes of society, may in fact lead
to greater social spending in the
future or how the cost of having
welfare recipiants on chain gangs
seems to be more of an oxymoron
in terms ofbalancing the buget, but
I think I'd rather just tell a story.

One woman who works on
this paper's production team has
the. honour ..of liyi!1g ,in the same
downtown building as our recently
elected premier. (I don't know if I
should be giving out lIarris'
Manulife address?) Upon hearing
that she has had the' pleasure of
travelling alone with him in the
elevator, I had to ask her the
question: did he leer at you?

When she answered me with no,
my image ofMike was shattered
1 mean what type of happily
married, regular guy, good 01' boy
type of politician would not take
advantage ofthe opportunity to leer
at a beautiful young woman in the
absence of any witne·sses?

I found this absolutely mind
boggling.,. until I thought about it
some more·, and' then it .becaine
crystal clear. All you have to do is
think about what large segment of
society may be victimized the most
by Harris' new policies and you
will realize that the answer is just a
matter of common sense: Mike
Harris doesn't like women.

Now, I thinkofwhat it would
be like for me to be travelling up in
an elevator, alone with Mike--of
the neat conversations we could
have, of how we could bond, how
we could be just like father and
son... Here is one scenario (and a
neat one I might add):

od

ButMike Harris does not
have to look back to find the
ammunition to fuel his
"common sense" revolution, he
just has to first look west and
then gaze south. The Harris
phenomenon seems to be a
product of the times, not
restricted to the province of
Ontario, but a popular
movement spanning the coasts
of two nations. This is the new
found voice of vested interests
under the guise of angry white
males and the populism they
espouse.

Western Canada has
traditionally been the hotbed of
Canadian populist movements
and with the growing popularity
of the Reform party with its
western roots, it is ofno wonder
that Harris recongnized
convenience right underhis nose
and jumped on the bandwagon.
No one said this guy was not
smart; all you have to do is look
at the calculated precision with
which his sly election campaign
played upon the anger and fears
of the population.

American populism has
even a louder and more extreme
voice echoed in the Republican
dominated Congress and over
the nation's airwaves. What
we are hearing is the voice of
America's Christian right
expressed through the rhetoric
of sometimes charismatic but
more often rude individuals such
as the bombastic Rush
Limbaugh, the Quayle-like Bob
Dole, Newt Gingrich the
novelistand the rateaterhimself,
G. Gordon Liddy.

Unlike here·, loud
rhetoric in America is exactly
what it sounds like: loud
rhetoric.

With the division of power
between the executive and
legislative branches of
government, the right wingers
in Congress can legislate any
bill they want, no matter how
harsh or how absurd, without it
ever becoming a law. For the
Republicans in Congress, the
U.S. system serves as a free
ticket, allowing them to pass
draconian measures in order to
satisfy their supporters without
having to consider that their
actions may become law.

Fortunately, in the face
of any extreme right bill,
President Clinton will use his
executive powers to veto any
legislation that is even remotely
offcentre. This is the beauty of
the'division ofpowers; only the

ust
Bob Gold

I was hoping that at least
by now, Premier Harris would
have shown his true colours as an
average run of the mill politician;
in other words, an oportunistic
liar-theaverage unscrutable type
who's big on talk to get elected,
but short on action once in office.
Sometimes, you get what you
asked for, and the people of
Ontario voted for a radical election
platform and ended up with a
radical government.

This is unfortunate~ and it
seems as if the Ontario electorate
will have to learn the hard way
that throwing people out into the
streets isnot the long term solution
for which they were hoping.
Harris' appeal may lie in his self
portrayal as just another regular
guy, a throwback to some less
complicated world of a by gone
era. And it is always comforting
to look back from troubled times
and imagine how things used to
be-the so called good 01· days.

But it is hard to discern
whether any actual good 01" days
ever existed. This is not to say
that some people have not seen
better times; what I mean is could
there actually have been an era
where the weather was always
good, people were always happy
and food seemed practically to
fall from the skies? Every once in
a while, I get backed into the
wrong side of a one way
conversation with some old time
reminiscer and the only thing that
I can ever make out of the so
called good 01' days is that they
involved war, depression and the
like.

The· whole idea of turning
back the clock may appeal to a
certain segmentofthe population;
but to implement a policy, more
or less based upon a Jules Verne
fantasy, is absurd. And in fact, if
this had notbeen tried once before,
it may have even been worth a
laugh. But the 'sad irony of the
situation is that the Premier is
trying to invoke the ghost of that
near-dead ex-president Ronald
Reagan.

Reaganomics has been
tried once before and it failed
miserably. Ronald Reagan
seemed to have this senile vision
ofturning back the clock to 1920's
America-he longed for those pre
New Deal days of Hoovervilles
and Bonus Annies. Much to his
dismay, the only thing he managed
toachieve wasan enormousdeficit
and the need to refocus his agenda
upon international affairs in order
todraw the public's attention away
from his domestic blunders.

A brave new world ~s already upon us and Mike Harris has
only just begun to unleash his neo-conservative agenda upon the
people ofOntario. In the same way Saddam Husein once detailed
his plans every step of the way, Mike Harris made his election
promises and seems to be carrying them out to the word. For
better or worse, if·Harris has anything going for him, it's honesty.
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UPCOMING:

-Nouem.be,r 29th 
Flaming Lips at the
Opera House (only $5.0H!!)

-Nouember 28th-
December 2nd - Danny
Grassman Dance Co. 
R Unique Collection

-L aL aL a HumaD
steps - at the O'Kesfe
Centre (Nou.38-Dec.1 )

-Mak:e a uisit to 0 art B H

fora mini-shopping spree
for used CDs and uinyl 
one of the top selections
in Toronto f} more than
stomachable prices too
(they also boast the entire
Rni Difranco cataloguel)

Shirley Eik:hard) at Trinity
St Paul's - Bloor f} Spadina,
8pm

-Peruse the freak:y
spider eHhibit at the ROM
f} mak:e sure to treat
yourself to one of those
candy apples from the
uendor outside the
entrance on your way
home

-If you're up before
11 am and need a little
hang-ouerhelper. head to
the golden arches & inuest
99 c,ents forall-u-can-eat
hot cak:es

dimanche
nouemre:

-Wamen's Blues
Re u u e (featuring Toby
Lark, Liberty Siluer ~

sam8di
nouembre:

u8ndredi
nouembre:

Lundi, Ie 20 novembre, 1995

23

22

-d RNE SIB ERR Y,
Canada's most cherished
celestial diua. graces the
stage at The Music Hall
(Danforth & Broaduiew) 
tick:ets still auailable!

-South Asian pub at Cafe
2 1 de la Terrasse tonight

-Last chance before the
weekend to get some
chow, if you need it. The
Glendon Food Bank: is now
located in the Women's
Centre's new spot at the
Hilliard residence ( main
floor, to the left)

18

Ie

QUOI FRIRE
Nathalie-Roze Fischer---------------I

lundi Ie 21 nouembre: 487 -6736 or stop by the
office in the mansion
(beside Gallerie Glendon).

Reuiew dance, film,
theatre, music - and get
free stuff!!!

-B-House retro-pub at
Cafe de la Terrasse - wear
an embarrassing 70s or
early 80s getup & get in
gratis!

-Pro Tern submission
deadline tonight at 5pm 
Interested in contributing
to the Rrts section?
Contact Nathalie-Roze at

jeudi Ie
nouembre:

-Bingo at Sneak:y Dee's
( College f} Bathurst) 
groouy tunes, cheap beer
& a chance to win big!

-Toronto's fauourite
twangers the Sky
diggers descend on the
PhoeniH wI power-folk:
label mates Weeping
Tile ($12)

-"Byte Me" ,a
'computer-comedy', at
the always amusing
Second City ( 863-1111)

-Metal-demons
6utsonic host their CO
release party at the
Ueluet Underground on
Queen West

m8rcredl
nouembre:

-Women's Marlcet in the
Salon Garigue, a craft &
gift fair hosted by the
Glendon Women's Centre
featuring oodles of funky
stuff created by women
artisans (1 Dam - 4pm)

-Electrafiction (eH
members of Echo and the
Bunnymen) play the Opera
House with cool openers
echobelly and The Dandy
Warhols '.

mardi
8ouembre:

-Fabulous Thunderbirds
(classic cool guitar
wizards from Austin,
TeHas) at the Horseshoe

- Th eat re Gargantua' s
RagingOreams- abs~ract

&uisually beautiful drama
at College and Spadina
(St.Stephen's Church)
8:38pm

-Check:-out serious
Monday-only bargains at
Honest Ed's (Bloor &
Bathurst)

21 • 25)

• Danny Grossman Dance Company's

Unique Collection of Modern Dance

Workks from the past 60 Years (Nov.

28· Dec. 2)

-Toronto Dance Theatre
opens their run at

UPCOMING at the DuMaurier Har1Jourfront's DuMaurier
Theatre with IImor'.

Dance Theatre: 68 U ott8. I> 0 t h 8 r
• Toronto Dance Theatre presents Dancss- 8pm(973-4BBB)

Arnor'sGavottes &OtherDances (Nov.

threadsthrough them along with

a more honest portrait of

universal vulnerability. Partial
nUdity successfUlly translates

this concept, but more

significantly, the bodies begin

to interact hesitantly, which

underlines the delicate

evolution intoacommunication

leading to change. Object

Constant's mesmerizing final

scene is danced upon an

explosiveflood ofglassmarbles
by the entire company. Like

tiny molecules, the marbles
mirror the dancers' dual reality
of autonomy and union. And,
though beguilingly surreal, this

closing statement does appear
to allude to this perpetual, but

not necessarily tragic, conflict
inherent in the human exper
ience.

Photo: Wonge Bergmann,·Frankfurt/Main

weapons, aggravating the

dancers and inciting them to
lash out. They also serve to

address the power imbalance

of the male-female dynamic
exquisitely, creatively mani
festing the dialogue between

the vulnerable and the

empowered with an only

slightly blurred subtlety.

In the second half of Horta's
dramatic offering, the conflict

fades and the focus shifts to
the sameness of the dancers,

of the human race. Though

the sequences remain athletic

and assured, asense of hope

The two obvious constants
that ObjectConstantmaintains

are found in the unusual use of

a male narrator - perhaps,
symbolic of collective
(patriarchal) societalpressures
- and the destructive use of a

myriad selection of balls.

Firstly, the negative and

threatening tone of the

narration a~ts as acatalyst to
much of the adrenaline

charged, reactionary choreo
graphy. Merged with alargely

assaultingaudiobackdropand

blinding white lights, the

spheres are used as angry

Staged at the DuMaurier Dance Theatre, Harbourfront
Nathalie-Roze Fischer
ObjectConstant, the latestoffering from the LaLaLa

Human Steps-inspired S.O.A.P. DanceTheatreFrankfurt,

is alternately disturbing and' beautiful, but consistently

riveting. This provocative modern dance piece explores

the conflicting elements of humanity within a

contemporary context of violence and venom. The

overwhelming sense of isolation coupled with an equally

present togetherness is expressed through defensive

movement as a vertigo-like tension that compels. The

performance is dynamic in its contrast and irony

throughout, but artistic director Rui Horta does not

drown us entirely in brutal social criticism. Rather, he

articulates the crisis in the present tense, shadowing it

with an evolution into a prescription for the future:

communication.

..
arts--------------------------------

S.O.A.P. DANCE THEATRE

FRANKFURT BURSTS THE BUBBLE



driven moan, while
sharing backing vocal
duties with deft guitar
wizard Peter Kesper.
Serving as Growl's able
anchor is twin brother
Mark Kesper.

The eclectic quartet
boasts both solid
musicianship and a shared
commitment to innovation
that never flirts with
self-indulgence.
Admirably, this first
effort translates on
permanent record Growl's
triple ethic of skill,
integrity and impassioned
performance.

Nathalie-Roze Fischer

Beguiling Toronto four-piece
Growl has just reI eased an unusually
impressive and sincere debut.
Produced by Andrew Cash, one of
Canada's foremost pioneers of
creatively channeled angst, Waste A
Day is a collection of emotionally
articulate offerings agreeably
coupled with a texturally rich
soundscape. Having collectively
experienced several previous
incarnations (notably Bone Decent,
Touchstones and Daddys of Eden), the
band alternates between shaded
subtlety and chaos with instinctive
ease and conviction. Successfully
interweavi.ng Celtic, punk, folk,
pop and even Latin influences,
Growl's sonic collage is
simultaneously magnetic and
worrytngly indescribable.

The band functions
primarily as a unit, but
guttural vocalist Tony
Evans who pens the
profoundly personal lyrics
is clearly Growl's
nucleus. He invites the
1istener into his intimacy
through achingly poignant
confessionals, and reveals
his uncooked emoti.ons with
a vulnerability that
bleeds. However, Evans'
weighty 'lyrics are
balanced wi th the more
aggressive contributions
of his bandmates. Bassist
Derri.ck Brady provides
the essential libido-

• • •
•
~n

3. Lastly, Ain't
Nothing But A She
Thing (Polygram) merges
the varied talents of
some heavy, mostly
American, female
vocalists together to
make some coin for the
Shirley Divers
Foundation for Women.
The organization funds
women-focused charities
around the world. Enjoy
performances by Queen
Latifah, Annie Lennox,
Patti Smith, Luscious
Jackson, Melissa
Etheridge, Salt'n'Pepa
& Sinead O'Connor.
Choice tracks which alone
merit the cost of the
whole album: ""Don't
Smoke In Bed" by Patti
Smith and salt'n'Pepa's
irresistible "Ain't
Nothin' But A She Thing" .
This collection is a
rewarding donation.
Think karma.

listing. However, the
discerning audio-phile
will soon identify cool
samplings from such top
UK musicians as Sinead
0' Connor, Neneh Cherry,
Portishead, The
Charlatans, Brian Eno,
Blur, Suede, Radiohead,
Stone Roses and Paul
Weller (The Jam/Style
Council). Buy it now!

Nathalie-Roze Fischer

Three

2 . HELP (Polygram) is
another altruistic
project (this one sourced
from London, England)to
help those· in need. The
money raised from sales
of the album go to help
the children trapped in
the war climate of the
former Yugoslavia. It
was put together in such
haste, due to the
emergency circumstances,
so there's no track

1. Mighty Rea~ (EMI
Records) is a seriously
funky retro-treat, which
boasts some serious, butt
shaking disco classics
(by the original artists)
that everyone should own.
Favourites include: KC
and The Sunshine Band's
'IThat ' s The Way I Like
It" , "Ups ide Down" by
pre-easy listening Diana
Ross, Blondie's pioneer
rap IIRapture" and the
ever groovy "We Are
Family" belted out by
sister Sledge. This
collection is an ideal
cure for 70s nostalgia.
Plus, while it brings
back all those memories
of (Ooh La La) Sasson
jeans, gooey pink lip
gloss, back-pocket combs
& roller-skating - the
proceeds go to AIDS
research and treatment.
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Three
Lines
Free

----_.._-
Trois
P'tites
Vites

Glendon Students!
how would you like to:

-say what1s on your mind
-find that special mate
-wish someone Happy
Birthday
-spread ugly rumours
-or just say 'hellol

Well, now, you can,
in Pro Temls Free
Space for student

classifieds.

Free, under 30 words.
Deadline, Thursday 5pm.

Pro Tem slest deparli de sa
section dlannonces classees

pour offrir quelques lignes
gratuites aux etudiants qui

ont un mot adire, un voeu a
faire, ou une tondeuse a

vendre.

Gratuit si moins de 30 mots,
tombee: Jeudi 17hOO.

I saw you in the
pub last Thurs
day, but was too
shy to talk. You
had blond hair,
glasses, n'o facial
hai r and a ball cap
that looked great.
You seemed to be
running both the
pub and the radio
station. We should
meet.

Timid

Happy Birthday
Tam 0' shantar!
Here's hoping that
the next year fulfils
all yo~r wishes,
especially the one
involving the
chubby. smiling
Buddha.

Love, the Gang

Missing: YFS
candidates who
were to campaign
at Glendon. Last
seen cowering in
the Blueberry Hill at
Yorklanes afraid to
face the Glendon
student population.
If found, please do
not return, no
reward is being
offered.

I met you on a pUb
night. I didn't catch
your name. Thank
you for breakfast in
bed.

Full·n'Satisfied

Attention
couples attending
pUb night: in the

interest of
everyone else,
please do not
grope each other
on the dance floor!
Last week's dis
play at UN pub
night was dispic
able--no one
should have their
hands in anyone
else's butt-crack
except when in
private.

Repulsed

Contributions

greatfully
accepted. Les
soumissions sont
dues avant 17hOO
les jeudis et ne
doivent pas
depasser 30 mots.



..
poetr & fiction

Lundi, Ie 20 novembre, 1995

tW'o poellls by Kersten ColITlar Kindt
dedicated to Kendra

Forever

I utter unbridled
passion through the stair eo
but the cassette's in re"Wind, though
Yeah, but it's Alright
llle and her W'e' re the saITle type and
together we dream ot'" "THE WHOLE LIFE"
ITle hiITl and her "Wife

!VIE

he ~ears clothes
that fit hiIIl.

:0.0 III.ore
he's so bli:n.d

b .... t n.ot too pro.... d
to tell you. he's poor.

His vision.s are
stirred

they t .... rn. as leaves
t .....rIl.

bu.t dOII't reoccu.r.

The Discontented Tuna

by Adrian Mole

I am a tunafish
swimming in a sea of discontent
When! Of When
will I find the spawning ground?

Negation is not nihilism. Nihilism is the belief in nothing and the wish to become
nothing. Negation is the act that would make it self euident to eueryone that the
world is not as it seems-but only when the act is so implicitly complete that it leaues
open the possibility that the world may be nothing, that that nihilism as well as
creation may occupy the suddenly cleared terrain.

6riel Marcus: "Artforum", Nouember 1983

,
a propos...

We have enough
religion in the world to
hate one another, but
not enough to love one
another.

-Jonathan Swift

...for the Bible
commands us to hate
the sin and love the
sinner...

unidentified man on
the corner of Yonge
and Dundas Streets,
Nov. 12, 1995

la seule chose
(pour melanie)

la seule chose
esttoi

(pour moi)

doDoes moi pas du vin
du biere, d'or
ou de l'argent

seulement toi-meme

etje serais
contente
toujours

andre nicholas


